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Abstract
By substituting carbon intensive energy resources, bioenergy is a key component of climate
change mitigation strategies aiming at low stabilization. Its versatility and capacity to generate negative
emissions when combined with carbon capture and storage add degrees of freedom to the timing of
emission reductions. The robustness of a bioenergy based mitigation strategy is explored by addressing
several dimensions of uncertainty on biomass potential, bioenergy use and induced land use change
emissions. Different mitigation scenarios were explored by two different energy‐economy models
coupled to the same land use model, which provides a common basis for the second generation
bioenergy dynamics in the two energy‐economy models. Using bioenergy is found to be a robust
mitigation strategy as demonstrated by high biomass shares in primary energy demand in both models
and in all mitigation scenarios. A variety of possible storylines about future uses of biomass exist. The
comparison of the technology choices preferred by the applied models helps understand how future
emission reductions can be achieved under alternative storylines.
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1. Introduction
This paper presents scenario analyses that explore the sensitivity of climate change mitigation
strategies to the interaction between the land‐use system and the economy‐energy system. The results
of our modelling exercise confirm that the use of bioenergy is a meaningful mitigation strategy. While
this is in line with former studies (Luckow et al. 2010, Azar et al. 2010, Rose at al. 2014, Klein et al.
2014a; Kanudia et al. 2014), we additionally demonstrate that using bioenergy is a robust mitigation
strategy independent of the availability of carbon capturing and storage (CCS) technologies. This
robustness is demonstrated by high biomass shares, reflecting different possible uses, in different
mitigation scenarios explored with two energy‐economic models which are coupled to a land use model
that provides estimates of the cost of biomass supply.
Different aspects of uncertainty are discussed in the literature regarding bioenergy as mitigation
option: (i) uncertainty on bioenergy supply, (ii) uncertainty on bioenergy use, (iii) uncertainty on induced
land use change emissions, (iv) uncertainty about impacts on food security. Addressing all these
uncertainties is a challenging task. While we analyse aspects regarding the uncertainty of biomass
supply and land use emissions, the primary focus of this study lies on the uncertainty of bioenergy use in
climate change mitigation scenarios. The major contribution of the study is a novel evaluation of
bioenergy‐related mitigation strategies, based on the coupling of two energy‐economy models to the
same land‐use model, and the application of this modelling framework to compare the results from the
two models in different scenarios. Coupling the energy models to the same land use model is an
innovation that provides the advantage of reducing the range of uncertainties that other comparable
comparison studies (e.g. Rose et al. 2014) are subjected to. Indeed, uncertainty of biomass supply and
land use change emissions is similar in the two modelling frameworks since they use the same land use
model. This allows us to focus on uncertainties in bioenergy use and related transformation pathways in
the energy system. Furthermore, it enabled us to discover properties of the relationship between
carbon prices and bioenergy prices.
In previous studies, uncertainty in bioenergy supply is manifested in varying estimates on
biomass potentials which mainly differ based on the assumptions regarding the future development of
agricultural yields, the competing demand for food and feed, and for the land that is considered to be
used for bioenergy crops (Beringer et al. 2011, Haberl et al. 2010, Lotze‐Campen et al. 2010, Popp et al.
2014a). Based on a number of studies, Creutzig et al. (2015) and Klein et al. (2014b) provided some
estimates of global bioenergy potentials. The former study estimated a sustainable technical potential
between 100 and 300 EJ per year with medium agreement. The latter study quantified a range of 28‐655
EJ/year in 2050 for energy‐purpose‐grown second generation biomass. Biomass can be converted by
different technologies into useable final energy. The choice of conversion and final use in the future
bears uncertainty and depends on assumptions that models, as the ones used in this study, make about
the techno‐economic parameters of these technologies. Moreover, additional uncertainties arise when
bioenergy conversion is linked to the CCS technology which is not yet mature and subject to public
resistance (Knopf et al. 2010, Kanudia et al. 2014). Reduced emissions from using biomass for energy
production may be counteracted by induced land use change emissions (Creutzig et al. 2015). Some
studies even report increased GHG emissions on a life cycle balance (e.g. Searchinger et al. 2008). The
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present study applies GHG pricing for forest land which significantly reduces the level of induced land
use change emissions (Klein et al. 2014b, Humpenöder et al. 2014).
In section 2 of the paper, uncertainty of biomass supply and bioenergy deployment is addressed
in designing the scenarios. Two scenarios with different assumptions on the availability of biomass are
considered. In a similar way, we confront a full technology scenario with a scenario that assumes CCS
technologies to be unavailable implying a reduced demand on biomass. Uncertainty in bioenergy use
that is not explicitly covered by the scenario design is addressed implicitly by the two different energy‐
economy models applied ‐ REMIND and TIAM‐WORLD, which propose different bioenergy uses
reflecting the versatility of bioenergy. These models are introduced in section 2 jointly with a brief
presentation of the land use model MAgPIE and the respective coupling approach with each of the
energy‐economy models. In section 3, a comparison study of the results obtained with the two energy‐
economic models addresses the climate policy driven transformation of the energy system with a focus
on differences in technology choice. The role of bioenergy, the relationship between carbon prices and
bioenergy prices, and the impact of mitigation strategies on the land use system are highlighted in
section 4. Conclusions are given in section 5.

2.

Model framework and scenario design

The analysis is based on a model framework that links the economy‐energy system with the
land‐use system. In the present framework, the land‐use system is represented by the MAgPIE model
and the energy‐economy system alternatively by the REMIND model and the TIAM‐WORLD model.
REMIND and TIAM‐WORLD represent optimization models and are used with perfect foresight. As it is
the case for all such optimization models and by assuming competitive markets, the analysis takes the
view of a benevolent planner, perfectly informed and able to consider the longer‐term consequences of
decisions. Factors such as information asymmetries, market power influencing decisions, non‐market
preferences, are not fully represented in the proposed applications. In that sense, the objective of the
study is not to predict future strategies but to explore the potential of optimal energy related decisions
in complex interrelated systems in order to guide decision‐makers at the moment of defining energy
policies.
Main differences between the two models are the macro‐economic component, more detailed
in REMIND than in TIAM‐WORLD, and the higher level of technological details in TIAM‐WORLD than in
REMIND. This allows REMIND to better track capital and labour production factors, in addition to energy,
and TIAM‐WORLD to better track capital turnover and technology and fuel competition in the energy
system. Moreover, both models consider different economic and technical assumptions, such as fossil
fuel reserves (higher scarcity in REMIND than in TIAM‐WORLD) and cost decline of renewable energy
technologies (more rapid decline in REMIND compared to TIAM‐WORLD). All else being equal, aggregate
economic costs of mitigation would tend to be higher in models with a more detailed macro‐economic
representation, like REMIND, where feedbacks to the entire economy are more detailed. On the other
hand, differences in techno‐economic assumptions tend to make mitigation easier in REMIND. The
comparison of the Reference and mitigation scenarios explores these differences between the two
models.
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divided into 11 regions. Trade in final goods, primary energy carriers, and in the case of climate policy,
emissions allowances is represented explicitly. Macro‐economic production factors are capital, labor,
and final energy. The macro‐economic core and the energy system module are hard‐linked ensuring
simultaneous equilibria on all energy and capital markets. Economic activity results in demand for final
energy such as transport energy, electricity, and non‐electric energy for stationary end uses. Final
energy demand is determined by a production function with constant elasticity of substitution (nested
CES production function). The energy system module accounts for endowments of exhaustible primary
energy resources as well as renewable energy potentials. More than 50 technologies are available for
the conversion of primary energy into secondary energy carriers as well as for the distribution of
secondary energy carriers into final energy. Techno‐economic parameters (investment costs, operation
& maintenance costs, fuel costs, conversion efficiency etc.) characterize each conversion technology.
They essentially determine future technology choice and energy mix. The model accounts for CO2
emissions from fossil fuel combustion and land use as well as emissions of other greenhouse gases
(GHGs). A reduced form climate module is used to translate emissions into changes in atmospheric GHG
concentrations, radiative forcing, and global mean temperature.
As part of the energy system, three types of bioenergy are modelled in REMIND:
(a)
small amounts of first‐generation biomass coming from sugar, starch, and oilseeds,
(b)
ligno‐cellulosic residues from agriculture and forest, and
(c)
second‐generation purpose‐grown biomass from specialized ligno‐cellulosic grassy and
woody bioenergy crops, such as miscanthus, poplar, and eucalyptus.
Biomass represents a very flexible primary energy carrier (similar to coal) since it can be
converted into all types of secondary energy. REMIND also considers the possibility of combining several
biomass conversion technologies with carbon capturing and sequestration.

2.2 TIAM‐WORLD
The TIMES Integrated Assessment Model (TIAM‐WORLD) is a technology‐rich model of the
entire energy/emission system of the World split into 16 regions, providing a detailed representation of
the procurement, transformation, trade, and consumption of a large number of energy forms (Loulou
2008; Loulou and Labriet 2008).
It computes an inter‐temporal dynamic partial equilibrium on energy and emission markets
based on the maximization of total surplus, defined as the sum of suppliers and consumers surpluses. In
other words, the model finds optimal (cost‐efficient) energy and technology mix to satisfy demands for
energy services like lighting, cooking, heating, cooling of houses, kilometers driven by cars, trucks, tons
of aluminum, cement to be produced, etc. Demands for energy services are specified by the user for the
Reference scenario, and have each an own price elasticity. Each demand may vary endogenously in
alternate scenarios in response to endogenous price changes, which accounts for a preponderant part of
the price portion of the feedback effects from the economy to the energy system (Bataille, 2005).
The model contains detailed descriptions of more than 1500 technologies and several hundreds
of energy, emission and demand flows in each region, logically interconnected in a Reference Energy
System. Such technological detail allows precise tracking of optimal capital turnover and provides a
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precise description of technology and fuel competition in the entire energy system. Technological
learning is exogenous. The long‐distance trade between the regions of TIAM‐WORLD is endogenously
modelled for coal, natural gas (gaseous or liquefied), crude oil, various refined petroleum products, and
biofuels. GHG emission trading is also possible.
TIAM‐WORLD integrates a climate module for the modeling of global changes related to
greenhouse gas concentrations, radiative forcing and temperature increase, based on the greenhouse
gas emissions endogenously computed by the model. The model is set‐up to explore the development
of the World energy system until 2100. The model is calibrated to 2005 energy statistics of the
International Energy Agency (IEA 2013a,b), augmented by more detailed data in several sectors.

2.3. MAgPIE
The global land‐use model MAgPIE (Lotze‐Campen et al. 2008; Popp et al. 2014b) is a recursive
dynamic optimization model with a cost minimization objective function, which has been coupled to the
grid‐based dynamic vegetation model LPJmL (Bondeau et al. 2007). It takes regional economic
conditions such as demand for agricultural commodities, level of agricultural technology, and production
costs as well as spatially explicit data (0.5 degree data aggregated to 200 clusters) on potential crop
yields, land and water constraints (from LPJmL) into account and derives specific land use patterns,
yields and total costs of agricultural production for each grid cell. Land use patterns are computed in
MAgPIE based on specific soil, climate and CO2 conditions. For this study, we assume constant climate
and CO2 conditions in all scenarios mainly due to the high uncertainty in CO2 fertilization effects.
Furthermore, LPJmL computes potential irrigated and non‐irrigated yields for each crop within each grid
cell as an input for MAgPIE. In the case of pure rain‐fed production, no additional water is required, but
yields are generally lower than under irrigation. MAgPIE endogenously decides on the basis of
minimizing the costs of agricultural production where to irrigate which crops. For this assessment
irrigation of bioenergy crops is restricted in MAgPIE aiming to avoid overexploitation of water resources
(see Bonsch et al. 2016).
The land use model minimizes total cost of production for a given amount of regional food and
bioenergy demand. Regional food energy demand is defined for an exogenously given population in ten
food energy categories. Bioenergy is supplied from specialized grassy and woody bioenergy crops, i.e.
miscanthus, poplar and eucalyptus. All demand categories are estimated separately for ten world
regions and have to be met by the world crop production. Additionally, the regions have to produce a
certain share of their demand domestically to account for trade barriers (Schmitz et al. 2012).
Four categories of costs arise in the model: production costs for livestock and crop production,
yield‐increasing technological change costs, land conversion costs and intraregional transport costs. In
order to increase total agricultural production, MAgPIE can either invest in yield‐increasing technological
change or in land expansion. The endogenous implementation of technological change (TC) is based on a
surrogate measure for agricultural land use intensity (Dietrich et al. 2012). Investing in TC leads not only
to yield increases but also to increases in agricultural land‐use intensity, which in turn raises costs for
further yield increases. The other alternative for MAgPIE to increase production is to expand cropland
into non‐agricultural land (Krause et al. 2013). Cropland expansion involves land conversion costs which
account for the preparation of new land and basic infrastructure investments. Moreover, land expansion
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in MAgPIE is restricted by intraregional transport costs which accrue for every commodity unit as a
function of the distance to intraregional markets and the quality of the infrastructure. Finally, MAgPIE
incorporates non‐CO2 emissions from agricultural production (Bodirsky et al. 2012) and CO2 emissions
from land use change (Popp et al. 2012) that increase agricultural production costs if GHG emissions in
the land system are getting priced. The model has the option to reduce agricultural non‐CO2 emissions
by improvements in management, based on marginal abatement costs of Lucas et al. (2007), and by
avoiding land expansion into high carbon ecosystems such as tropical forests. The MAgPIE model has
been validated intensively for land‐use, agricultural yield, land carbon and water dynamics. Its ability to
simulate and reproduce historical trends well has been demonstrated in previous studies (e.g. Popp et
al. 2014a, Dietrich et al. 2014, Bonsch et al. 2015).

2.4. Harmonization of models and scenario design
Energy use, food demand, land‐use change and related emissions are mainly driven by the
growth of population and economic activity (Clarke et al. 2014). Assumptions of population and GDP
growth corresponding to the newly developed Shared Socio‐economic Pathways SSP2 scenario1 have
been used by all three models. Accordingly, global population increases from almost 7 billion people in
2010 to more than 9 billion in 2050 and stabilize thereafter. Global GDP measured in market exchange
rate (MER) increases from 50 trillion in 2010 to around 150 trillion by 2050 and to around 300 trillion
US$2005 by 2100. Harmonization regarding the key drivers allows the comparison analysis to focus on
alternative baseline and climate policy pathways that result from model‐specific dynamics of the global
energy demand and supply system.
Table 1 shows the scenario design of the study, inspired by the work done for the Energy
Modelling Forum (EMF27 study, http://emf.stanford.edu/). We focus on climate change mitigation
scenarios that aim to keep total radiative forcing in 2100 below 2.6 W/m2 and 3.7 W/m2, usually
corresponding respectively to CO2 equivalent concentrations of 450 and 550 ppm 2. The choice of two
different climate targets is motivated by the objective of exploring challenges associated with different
severity of climate target and the expected role of biomass in such mitigation strategies. We expanded
the set of analysed scenarios by exploring transformation requirements and costs for pathways that
cannot rely on CCS technologies in the case of a moderate climate target, and pathways with reduced
biomass availability in the case of an ambitious climate target. Therewith, we cover supply and demand
uncertainties due to a lack of technology availability, low potential of biomass and a low acceptance of
these technology options by society.

We applied scenario assumptions according with SSP version v5 from May 2012 (see
https://secure.iiasa.ac.at/web‐apps/ene/SspDb/dsd?Action=htmlpage&page=about).
1

2

The present definition of the climate target differs from that of the EMF27 study. The EMF 27 definition applies
the A3NA forcing metric which excludes some gases with negative forcing.
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Table 1: Scenario design

Scenario name

Climate target (radiative
forcing in 2100)

Technology dimension
Annual bioenergy
potential

Availability of CCS
technology

NA

300 EJ

yes

RCP2.6

2.6 W/m2
overshoot prior to 2100
possible

300 EJ

yes

RCP2.6‐lowbio

2.6 W/m2
overshoot prior to 2100
possible

100 EJ

yes

300 EJ

yes

300 EJ

no

Reference

3.7 W/m2

RCP3.7

no overshoot

RCP3.7_noCCS

3.7 W/m2
no overshoot

3. Transformation of the energy system
3.1. Reference scenario
The comparison of the Reference case of REMIND and TIAM‐WORLD helps understand the
different possible characteristics of the future energy systems as proposed by different modelling
frameworks. Assessment of the Reference case, and especially of the emissions, is also key to
understand the mitigation challenges associated with future climate strategies since mitigation efforts
and cost in policy scenarios are always conditional upon the associated baseline (Clarke et al. 2014).
3.1.1. Primary energy, fossil fuel prices and emissions
While the long‐term trend of total primary energy consumption in the Reference case is similar
in both models (Figure 2), differences in the composition of primary energy illustrate alternative future
pathways. The share of coal is higher in the mid‐term in REMIND than in TIAM‐WORLD, while the
opposite occurs in the long term in which coal is substituted by renewables in REMIND, mainly
bioenergy, solar, and wind. This transition pattern is motivated, first, by extraction costs for fossil energy
carriers, which increase more rapidly in REMIND than in TIAM‐WORLD due to assumed higher scarcity,
and second, by the anticipation of a higher cost decline in the renewable energy technologies in REMIND
compared to TIAM‐WORLD. As a result, bioenergy, used mostly for transport, and wind and solar, used
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Fig. 4: Final energy demand in thee Reference case
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ble share in primary energy is more than 80% att the end off the centuryy in REMIND as well as
TIAM‐WORLD (Figure 5). Such similar
s
resultts for primary energy accross modelss are not su
urprising in
here all mitiggation option
ns are needeed as soon aas possible,
scenarios with ambittious climatee targets wh
nsitional periiod similar aacross models. This also holds for th
he scenario
making both long‐teerm and tran
mited availab
bility of biom
mass (RCP2.6
6_lowbio). EEither modell reduces th
he increase o
of primary
with lim
energy cconsumption
n and compeensates the m
missing biom
mass partly b
by higher solar use and in the mid‐
century aalso by a higher share of gas with CCSS.

Fig. 5: Prrimary energgy consumption in RCP2.6
6 scenario an
nd RCP2.6‐low
wbio scenario
o
TThe power sector, whicch demonstrrates some variance, is of particulaar interest due
d to the
opportunity to generrate negativee emissions by
b the comb
bination of CC
CS and biom
mass use (BEC
CCS). While
my increasess in both mo
odels, and so
olar technolo
ogies dominaate in both
the electtrification off the econom
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models in the long run, the po
ower sector proposed byy REMIND relies more o
on wind thaan the one
WORLD, whicch relies morre on nuclearr and biomasss plants (Figgure 6). Notaably, either
proposed by TIAM‐W
ncreases the electrificatio
on of the economy when
n a lower am
mount of bio
omass is avaiilable, with
model in
TIAM‐WORLD demon
nstrating thee more substaantial increase. This increease of electricity use ind
dicates that
a
th
he transition from curren
ntly dominatiing types of eenergy use
a limitation of biomaass use may accelerate
m
flexible ones (electrricity). The share of electtricity in finaal energy consumption
(solids, liquids) to more
00. Low‐carb
bon electricitty compensaates for the reduced avaailability of
increases to almost 70% by 210
ore details on bioenergy are provided
d in the nextt section). Electricity is
bioenerggy in end‐usee sectors (mo
generateed by additio
onal renewable and nucclear capacityy in the RCP
P2.6‐lowbio sscenario in R
REMIND as
well as TIAM‐WORLLD. In a similar way, gaas with captture and sto
orage is used
d in either one as an
diate technology option w
with a share of around 25
5% in 2050.
intermed

Fig. 6: Electricity prod
duction in RC
CP2.6 scenarrio and RCP2..6‐lowbio sceenario
EEarlier CO2 reduction
r
is o
observed in TIAM‐WORLLD compared
d to REMIND
D when carbo
on capture
and storrage technologies are avvailable. In reeturn, higher long term CO2 capturee rates are o
observed in
REMIND – partly bassed on higher assumed seequestration
n potential. TThe use of BEECCS technollogies even
n negative em
missions in tthe long term (Figure 7). Anticipatin
ng the futuree potential of
o negative
result in
ns, REMIND ttends to delaay emission reduction
r
wh
hen CCS is avvailable. As m
mitigation starts earlier
emission
in TIAM‐‐WORLD, it iss less dependent on CCSS. Indeed, miitigation optiions other th
han CCS, which are not
cost‐efficcient in REM
MIND appear to be cost‐effficient in TIA
AM‐WORLD, like the use of hydrogen
n produced
by electrrolysis and th
he gasificatio
on of biomasss. These opttions, which result in lesss negative em
missions in
TIAM‐WORLD compaared to REM
MIND, providee a viable altternative straategy to BEC
CCS and give additional
flexibilityy to the eenergy systeem. When low bioenergy potentiaals are con
nsidered, prrovoking a
reinforceement of thee electrification of the economy, thee share of fo
ossil fuels, esspecially coal, needs to
decline much faster than in thee scenario with the full sset of option
ns available. An earlier and
a higher
pensates forr the lower b
biomass availability. Howeever, the impact of the
penetrattion of solar energy comp
lower biomass availaability on th
he early deccarbonisation
n of the energy system iis more pron
nounced in
M‐WORLD, d
due to the higher depend
dence of REM
MIND on BECCS when bo
oth carbon
REMIND than in TIAM
capture and high bioenergy potentials are avaailable.
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Fig. 7: CO
O2 emissions

3.2.2. Mitig
3
gation underr a moderatee target (3.7
7 W/m2 forcin
ng target)
The rangge of mitigatiion portfolio is usually wider in scenaarios with lesss ambitious climate targeets like the
radiativee forcing targget of 3.7 W//m2. In this sccenario, REM
MIND combin
nes the use o
of biomass much earlier
with carbon capturee and sequesstration (as of
o 2030) than
n TIAM‐WOR
RLD (Figure 8).
8 In TIAM‐‐WORLD, a
mass is used without carrbon capturee over a lon
ng time span. Furthermore, lower
large share of biom
t
energy efficiency im
mprovementss provide a
primary energy conssumption in TTIAM‐WORLD indicates that
ontribution to
t mitigation
n than in REM
MIND. In TIA
AM‐WORLD, efficiency im
mprovementss are a low
larger co
cost optiion that will be used alreeady at a low
w level of mitiigation. In REEMIND, wherre energy is aan input to
the macrroeconomic production ffunction, eacch reduction in energy co
onsumption rreduces outp
put. Hence,
this option is intenssively used only in amb
bitious mitiggation scenarios. In the scenario without CCS
omass is used
d nonethelesss in both m
models without any substtantial reducction in the
(RCP3.7__noCCS), bio
overall vvolume of consumed biom
mass. Within
n TIAM‐WORLD it is partlyy gasified – ssubstituting natural
n
gas
consump
ption which is reduced significantlyy in the lon
ng term com
mpared to tthe scenario
o with CCS
availablee. Furthermo
ore, the moree substantial reduction of
o oil use in R
REMIND compared to TIA
AM‐WORLD
indicatess that a hugee share of bio
omass in REM
MIND is also u
used for the production o
of liquid fuels.

Fig. 8: Prrimary energgy consumption in RCP3.7
7 scenario an
nd RCP3.7‐no
oCCS

3
3.2.3.
Carbon
n prices, sign
nal for mitiga
ation needs
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All mitigatio
A
on scenarios result in a high carbon price in tthe long run
n, which is needed to
accomplish the transsition to a caarbon‐free energy supplyy system (Figgure 9). In th
he RCP2.6 sccenario the
p
increases to around
d 900 $US/t C
CO2 in TIAM‐‐WORLD and around 70
00$US/tCO2 in REMIND.
carbon price
Carbon p
prices increase by a facto
or of two and
d three in th
he low biomaass scenario. As a general pattern it
can be o
observed thaat REMIND reesults in lower carbon prrices in unco
onstrained sccenarios, indiicating less
expensivve low carbo
on technologgies. Howeveer, REMIND responds w
with much sttronger pricee reactions
than TIA
AM‐WORLD w
when CCS orr biomass availability is liimited. The low sensitivvity of the caarbon price
with TIA
AM‐WORLD in the RCP3.7
7 scenario w
when CCS is not availablee confirms the low depeendence of
TIAM‐WORLD on CC
CS in the mo
oderate clim
mate contextt. In contrasst, non‐availaability of CC
CS yield an
d more in ambitious mitigation scen
narios (targeet below 3
increase of carbon prices by facctor ten and
with either on
ne of the mo
odels (not sh
hown). Thesee extremely h
high carbon prices
p
indicate that the
W/m2) w
technolo
ogical options to keep thee climate sysstem below tthe forcing target
t
are alm
most exhausted. In this
case, the carbon prrice acts as an indicatorr, but canno
ot be interprreted as a rreal‐world quantitative
he forcing tarrget as a fixeed bound, wh
hereas in thee real world, exceeding
number.. The modelss consider th
this bound slightly w
would cause aadditional bu
ut not infinite costs. Mitiigation optio
ons still unknown today
netrate the market, stim
mulated by ssuch a high CO2 price. Nevertheless
N
s, such high price also
may pen
indicatess that there iis not much ttime left to aaccomplish th
he turnaroun
nd of the glob
bal CO2 emisssion path.

F 9: Carbon price
Fig.

4. Th
he role off bioenerrgy
4 Bioenergy use
4.1
As indicated by thee above analysis, the usse of bioeneergy is a keyy componen
nt of future mitigation
nterface betw
ween the lan
nd‐use and tthe energy ssystem. Coup
pled to the
strategiees. Bioenergyy is at the in
energy ssystems of REEMIND and TTIAM‐WORLD
D, the land‐u
use model MAgPIE provid
des a commo
on basis for
the seco
ond generattion bioenergy dynamicss in both frrameworks. Differences in the trajeectories of
biomass production, thus, indicaate differences on the deemand side, i.e. the energy systems. While the
mount of glob
bally produceed biomass d
differs over sseveral decad
des across th
he models in mitigation
total am
onsumed entirely in all
scenarios, the available biomass potential off 300 EJ and 100 EJ, respeectively, is co
scenarios in the long‐run (Figure 10).
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Fig.10: Primary
P
bioen
nergy producction

Fig. 11: B
Bioenergy prices

IIn REMIND aas well as TIAM‐WORLD,, bioenergy prices stay b
below 10 $U
US/GJ in the Reference
scenario, but increasse substantiaally in the RC
CP2.6 policy scenarios (Figure 11). REMIND
R
setss outs with
hat lower biioenergy priices (related
d to the usse of residu
ues in initial periods) aand shows
somewh
pared to TIA
AM‐WORLD in the end. The
T scenario
o with limiteed biomass
substanttially higher prices comp
potentiaal demonstraates the mosst significantt increase in
n price. In th
his scenario, the price amounts to
around 3
30 $US per G
GJ in 2050 in
n either mod
del and exceeeds 70 $US in 2100 for TTIAM‐WORLD
D and even
170 $US for REMIND
D. These high
h prices of biioenergy in 2
2100 are duee to the impo
osed bioenergy bound.
ng prices in tthis range in
n optimizatio
on models iss not intend
ded to repreesent a real result, but
Obtainin
rather to
o illustrate th
he pressure on
o bioenergyy uses for mittigation purp
poses.
T rising bioenergy prices under climate policyy in both models are a consequencce of rising
The
carbon prices:
p
with increasing carbon
c
pricees, the incen
ntive for rep
placing fossil fuels with bioenergy
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increases, and so do potential revenues from
m BECCS‐geneerated negattive emission
ns. As Klein et al. (2014)
own, generating negativee emissions from biomass adds a caarbon value to the energgy value of
have sho
biomass. Evaluation of the revenues gained from biomasss conversion demonstrates that undeer stringent
he value of n
negative emissions tendss to dominatte over the
climate ttargets and in presence of BECCS th
value off the energy produced. TThat means that the drriving factor for buildingg bioenergy cconversion
capacitiees are revenues from generating negative em
missions ratther than revenues fro
om energy
productiion.
F
Figure
12 demonstrates the
t strong co
orrelation beetween bioen
nergy prices and carbon prices. The
ratio bettween bioenergy prices aand carbon p
prices differs across the two
t
models, signalling diffferent use
of bioen
nergy. Whilee the bioeneergy prices between
b
thee two modeels are comp
parable in tthe RCP2.6
scenario, carbon prrices are siggnificantly lo
ower in REM
MIND than iin TIAM‐WO
ORLD. In REM
MIND, the
ore biomass technologiees with CCS b
become com
mpetitive in
sequestrration potential is higherr and therefo
REMIND at a slightly lower price as in TIA
AM‐WORLD. The resulting higher p
potential of generating
n price. Furtthermore, REEMIND uses bioenergy
negativee emissions ccontains thee increase off the carbon
substanttially in the ttransport secctor, whereaas in TIAM‐W
WORLD it is m
more efficien
nt to use oil instead in
this secttor and keep
p biomass fo
or other uses (gasificatio
on, electricityy generation
n). But in thiis way less
carbon intensive eneergy production is substtituted, whicch leads to an
a increase of the carbo
on price in
ntrast, we seee more com
mparable carrbon prices
TIAM‐WORLD. Within the RCP2.6‐lowbio sceenario, in con
he two modeels. The low b
biomass poteential hinderrs the decarb
bonisation of the transport sector in
across th
REMIND and the effeective emissiion abatement by the generation of n
negative emiissions. This results in a
n REMIND than in TIAM
M‐WORLD compared to tthe RCP2.6
more drrastic increasse of the carbon price in
scenario and drives also the risee of the bioeenergy prices. With a mo
ore diversifieed use of bio
omass and
RLD is confronted with low
wer long‐terrm levels of ccarbon and
other tecchnologies (ee.g. nuclear), TIAM‐WOR
bioenerggy prices. D
Despite all these differeences, we deetect a surp
prisingly robu
ust ratio beetween the
bioenerggy prices and
d the carbon prices for each model across different scenarrios – aroun
nd 1:12 for
REMIND and 1:24 forr TIAM‐WOR
RLD.

Fig. 12: C
Correlation between
b
bioeenergy price and carbon price (diamo
onds represeent results from RCP2.6
and RCP2.6‐lowbio sccenarios; solid line represents linear regression
r
lin
ne)
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Bioenergy use is versatiile across th
B
he two modeels, and inclludes direct end‐use, biorefineries
(biofuelss), electricityy generation,, gasification
n, hydrogen ggeneration, with
w and witthout CCS (FFigures 13).
However, the preferrred use of biomass
b
difffers. In REMIIND, the tran
nsport secto
or consumes the major
duction already plays an
n important role in the Reference sscenario in
share off bioenergy. Biofuel prod
REMIND, and is exteended and co
ombined witth CCS in thee RCP2.6 sceenario. In TIA
AM‐WORLD, the use of
6 scenario co
ompared to the
t Reference case, but
biomass by biorefineeries with CCS increases in the RCP2.6
remains much smalleer than in REEMIND. Indeeed, gasificattion and direect uses (solids), mostly ffor heating
or uses of biomass
b
in TIAM‐WORLD
D. Moreover,, electricity ggeneration
purposes and industtry are majo
omass with CCS shows a higher
h
penetration rate in
n TIAM‐WOR
RLD.
from bio

Bioenergy usse
Fig. 13: B
CCS is prefeerentially co
C
ombined with biomass conversion technologiees. Consequ
uently, the
amount of captureed CO2 is rreduced when a lowerr amount o
of biomass is available (scenario
MIND then gives priority to the produ
uction of hyd
drogen (with
h CCS) – mainly used in
RCP2.6_lowbio). REM
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the transport sector. TIAM‐WOR
RLD prefers the direct usees of biomasss in end‐usee sectors unttil the mid‐
D) and less
century, and by the generation of electricitty with CCS afterwards. Less hydroggen (REMIND
ORLD) is prod
duced from biomass with
h a less strin
ngent climatee target. Thee latter use
electricitty (TIAM‐WO
of biomaass completeely disappearrs in the longg‐term in TIAM
M‐WORLD w
when CCS is n
not available.

4 Bioma
4.2
ass supply
y and the transform
mation of the agricu
ultural sy
ystem
Ambitious climate targetts will not on
A
nly require a transformation of the eenergy system, but will
also exert substantiaal pressure o
on agriculture via bioeneergy demand and greenh
house gas priices. While
oenergy can be provided
d from foresttry products and agricultural residuess (Creutzig et al. 2015),
some bio
high bio
oenergy deplloyment in tthe energy system (Figu
ure 10) can only be ach
hieved with dedicated
second ggeneration bioenergy cro
ops that will ccompete for scarce land resources.
r
In
n MAgpIE, cultivation of
bioenerggy crops is n
not restricted
d to marginaal land, but p
potentially possible on any land – with
w varying
yields. Itt emerges as a robust sscenario acro
oss models that bioenergy cropland
d requiremen
nts will be
highest in
i the RCP2.6 scenario, rreaching 550
0 to 600 Mhaa (Figure 14)). This is morre than 30% of current
total cro
opland of abo
out 1500 Mh
ha (FAOSTAT, 2013) and may thus siggnificantly increase the p
pressure on
natural land ecosysstems. In th
he Referencce scenario (BAU), REM
MIND requeests significaantly more
M‐WORLD leaading to higher land requirements forr bioenergy crops
c
in 2100
0 (460 Mha
bioenerggy than TIAM
and 235 Mha respecctively). The additional
a
ch
hallenges in the
t RCP2.6 scenario
s
com
mpared to BA
AU in terms
nergy cropland are thereefore higherr in MAgPIE‐TIAM than in MAgPIE‐REMIND. While in the
of bioen
Referencce scenario tthe area of bioenergy ccrops increasses steeply ttowards the end of the century in
MAgPIE‐‐REMIND (wh
hen biomass replaces thee use of coal and oil), in MAgPIE‐TIAM
M there is a continuing
smooth increase tow
wards a loweer level. A sm
mooth increaase also appllies to MAgP
PIE‐TIAM in the RCP2.6‐
by REMIND in this scenario decreases the long‐
lowbio sscenario, whiile the large share of ressidues used b
term dem
mand for add
ditional bioeenergy croplaand in MAgPIE‐REMIND.

Figure 14
4: Bioenergyy cropland for dedicated 2nd generatio
on bioenergy crops . Comparison of M
MAgPIE –
REMIND (dashed linees) and MAgP
PIE – TIAM‐W
WORLD (solid
d lines); (the initial year sh
hown is part of the
n in MAgPIE, causing earlyy deviations of crop land values acrosss scenarios)..
optimizaation horizon
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A
Apart
from providing
p
bio
oenergy as a low carbon
n energy carrrier, agriculture can con
ntribute to
climate change
c
mitiggation by avo
oiding carbon
n emissions ffrom land‐usse change. Since forests are among
the mosst carbon ricch ecosystem
ms, it is prop
posed to incclude emissio
ons from deforestation into global
emission
n pricing mecchanisms as a cost effecttive mitigatio
on option (Kindermann eet al. 2008). Within our
modellin
ng frameworrks, carbon p
prices (Figuree 9) are therrefore applieed to emissio
ons from defforestation
while lan
nd‐use changge emissionss from conveersion of passture or otheer natural veegetation areeas are not
priced. D
Deforestation
n trends are very similar between thee two model suites in thee BAU scenarrio, leading
to the lo
oss of 270 Mha (MAgPIE‐TIAM) to 310
0 Mha (MAggPIE‐REMIND) of forest byy 2100 (Figure 15). The
introducction of a carbon price in the mitigaation scenarios effectivelly stops defo
orestation evven at low
carbon p
prices, substiituting land eexpansion w
with land inteensification. TThis is consisstent across the model
suites an
nd underpinss the claim that forest co
onservation iis a cost effeective mitigattion measuree. As it has
been sho
own by Popp
11), reducingg the land avvailable for aagricultural u
use by land d
demanding
p et al. (201
mitigatio
on measuress such as bio
oenergy and forest conseervation could be partially compensaated for by
means of
o higher ratees of technolo
ogical changee in agricultu
ure.

Figure 15
5: Trends of deforestation (forest areea changes w
with respect to 2005) for tthree scenariios and the
two mod
del suites.
IIn spite of a carbon pricee on emissio
ons from defforestation, rresidual land
d use changee emissions
are due to leakage of emissions iinto non‐foreest natural laand and pasture (Popp ett al. 2014b). These land
pes can also store large aamounts of ccarbon in veggetation and soils (Baccin
ni et al. 2012
2). They are
cover typ
not prottected by lan
nd‐use policies that in this study co
over only em
missions from
m deforestation. In the
mitigatio
on scenarioss, long‐term carbon dio
oxide emissions from laand‐use change in the mitigation
scenarios are very similar across the two mo
odel suites (Figure 16). Ho
owever, land
d use changee emissions
d‐century aree higher in M
MAgPIE‐REMIND than in MAgPIE‐TIAM
M. This is due to the rapid increase
until mid
of bioenergy demand in REMIND
D. This demand can only be met by laand expansio
on into non‐fforest land
bon release. The more co
ontinuous increase of bio
oenergy dem
mand in TIAM
M allows to
with parrtly high carb
expand energy
e
crop land in a lesss carbon intensive way aand to beneffit to a larger extent from
m technical
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progresss (i.e. increaasing hectaree yields) in the land usse sector. In
n the second
d half of th
he century,
cumulatiive emission
ns from land use changge decreasee because o
of negative emissions d
due to the
regrowth
h of natural vegetation on abandon
ned agricultu
ural land. Th
his process iss more pron
nounced in
MAgPIE‐‐REMIND, so that cumulaative emissio
ons at the en
nd of the century are virrtually identiical for the
two mod
del suites forr RCP2.6 (160
0 Gt CO2) and
d RCP2.6‐low
wbio (80 Gt C
CO2). Moreovver, non‐CO2
2 emissions
increase. Induced land compeetition by b
bioenergy crops requessts intensification of aagricultural
with increasin
ng N2O emisssions from feertilizer appliication.
productiion, which is associated w
O results suggest
Our
s
that residual land
d use changee emissions ccan account ffor a share of
o 7‐25% of
the global carbon bu
udget that wiill likely keep
p global warm
ming below 2°C
2 (630–118
80 Gt CO2 by 2100 ‐ see
ding highligh
hts that comprehensive land‐based m
mitigation po
olicies includiing all land
IPCC, 2014). This find
hance the co
ontribution of the land‐‐use sector to climate
use change emissions can signiificantly enh
mitigation (P
Popp et al. 20
014b). In su
ummary, this analysis hass shown thatt the transfo
ormation of
change m
the agriccultural systeem required in order to achieve amb
bitious climate targets is robust acro
oss the two
investigaated model ssuites.

Figure 16: Global cu
umulative em
missions from
m land‐use cchange for th
hree scenarios and the two
t
model
suites.

5 Conclu
5.
usions
Bioenergy iss a key co
B
omponent o
of climate cchange mitiigation strattegies aimin
ng at low
stabilizattion. Its versatility and caapacity to geenerate negaative emissions when com
mbined with CCS offers
the posssibility to maintain emissions from fossil fuels in tthe energy syystem and add degrees o
of freedom
to the timing of emiission reducttions. Howevver, BECCS im
mplies a stro
ong reliance on the comb
bination of
onents ‐ CCS and biomasss potential. In low stabilizzation scenarios, the profitability of
two unceertain compo
the shorrt‐term deplo
oyment of fo
ossil fuels deepends on th
he long‐term availability o
of biomass and
a CCS. In
these scenarios, pow
wer generatio
on with CCS and liquid biofuels
b
with
h CCS are maajor types off bioenergy
h alternate d
dominance between the two analyseed models. W
When CCS is not available, biomass
use with
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continues to play an important role in the energy system, but in other forms (gasification and
production of biofuels without CCS). If the biomass potential is low, the electrification of the energy
system based on other renewable energy carriers expands. In this case, preferred uses of biomass are
the production of electricity with CCS, and the production of hydrogen with CCS, depending on whether
competitive alternatives in the transport sector exist. Finally, use of biomass for power generation with
CCS penetrates in scenarios with ambitious climate targets, but far less in scenarios with less ambitious
targets, where liquid biofuels with CCS appear more competitive.
In climate change mitigation scenarios, the value of bioenergy is not only determined by its
energy value but also by its carbon value, i.e. the potential of capturing carbon and generating negative
emissions. Under stringent climate targets and in presence of BECCS the carbon value tends to dominate
over the value of the energy produced. That means that the driving factor for building bioenergy
conversion capacities are the revenues from generating negative emissions rather than the revenues
from energy production. There is a strong correlation between carbon prices and bioenergy prices. With
increasing carbon prices, the incentive to replace fossil fuels with bioenergy triggers a demand pull that
increases bioenergy prices.
The provision of bioenergy crops for energy production is one major contribution of the
agricultural sector to reduce GHG emissions and mitigate climate change. But the agricultural system is a
primary source of greenhouse gas emissions itself. Effective climate policy can help to reduce these
emissions. This study demonstrated that only 30‐50% of the agricultural CO2 baseline emissions are
generated under climate policy with GHG pricing. Simultaneously, such climate policy leads to effective
forest protection. Triggered by carbon pricing, the forest area that is lost by the end of the century is
significantly lower under climate policy compared to a Baseline scenario. Intensification of agricultural
production ensures that even with additional land demand for bioenergy crop production less forest has
to be converted. At the same time, residual emissions in the land‐use sector still occur. Increasing
intensity of agricultural production is associated with increasing N2O emissions from fertilizer
application. In addition, one should keep in mind that trade‐offs with food and water security of land
demanding mitigation technologies such as biomass production could occur. Popp et al. (2011)
demonstrated that especially a combination of large scale bioenergy production and avoided
deforestation programs as discussed in this study can lead to tremendous increases in food prices.
Restricting irrigated bioenergy crop production indeed helps to decrease the pressure on freshwater
ecosystems, but higher yields of potential irrigated bioenergy production can reduce the pressure on
land and hence decrease food prices (Bonsch et al. 2016). Such food price dynamics would have
different effects for producers and consumers and thereby could affect the whole economic system. But
those impacts are not covered in the present model framework.
The comparison of the technology choices of REMIND and TIAM‐WORLD helps understand how
different storylines about the preferred uses of biomass are viable to reduce future emissions. One
storyline, associated with REMIND, gives priority to the conversion of biomass into biofuels, electricity
and hydrogen. Another storyline, associated with TIAM‐WORLD, gives higher priority to biomass power
generation and gasification, while hydrogen from electrolysis is produced from non‐biomass renewable
electricity. Both are realistic strategies, and prove the importance of obtaining better knowledge of the
technical and economic characteristics of biomass technologies, especially BECCS, in order to define the
preferred transition to a low‐carbon world. Provided that the real‐world decision maker has only
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imperfect foresight, the importance of biomass technologies in the portfolio of future mitigation
technologies can change into different directions. For example, limited anticipation of the potential for
negative emissions may lower the share of BECCS technologies, while the ignorance on technological
spillovers with major learning technologies (i.e. solar and wind), may increase the use of biomass
technologies in particular in the electricity sector.
While the uncertainty of bioenergy demand is addressed by the combination of two different
energy‐economy models with the same land use model, a major caveat applies to the representation of
the supply side uncertainty. Using bioenergy bounds is a common approach supported by the literature.
However, it limits the meaning of the land use model as a supply counterpart of the energy systems’
bioenergy demand. Bioenergy prices at the end of the century are purely demand‐driven. This is likely to
have an impact on the use of bioenergy. It weakens comparability, and demands for a more flexible
representation of supply side uncertainty in future studies.
Acknowledgments The research leading to these results has received funding from the EU Seventh
Framework Programme under Grant Agreement no265170 (Project ERMITAGE ‐ Enhancing Robustness
and Model Integration for The Assessment of Global Environmental Change).
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Annex 1. Regional mapping between REMIND, TIAM‐WORLD and
MAgPIE
Regional structures of REMIND, TIAM‐WORLD and MAgPIE are different. For the spatial conversion
between REMIND and MAgPIE regions, a one to one mapping is applied (Table A1). As REMIND has 11
regions and MAgPIE has 10, one region is not taken into account for the coupling, which is Japan (JPN).
This was translated into the simplifying assumption in REMIND that there is no purpose grown
bioenergy production in Japan, which is in line with the fact that Japan has very limited land resources
for bioenergy production. Compared to an alternatively tested more complex mapping based on area
and population weighted shares, the one to one region mapping provides a more robust
implementation, even though this approach has the crucial shortcoming that some region mappings do
not fit very well.
Table A1: Region mapping between REMIND and MAgPIE

REMIND regions
EUR ‐ EU27
CHN ‐ China
IND ‐ India
JPN ‐ Japan
RUS ‐ Russia
USA ‐ United States of America
OAS ‐ Other Asia
MEA ‐ Middle East & North Africa & Asian Former
Soviet Union
LAM ‐ Latin America
AFR ‐ Sub‐Saharan Africa (excl. South Africa)
ROW ‐ Rest of the World (incl. Canada, Australia,New
Zeeland, South Africa, Turkey, Non‐EU Europe)

MAgPIE regions
EUR ‐ Europe
CPA – Centrally Planned Asia (incl. China)
SAS – South Asia (incl. India)
‐
FSU – Former Soviet Union (excl. Baltic
States)
NAM – North America
PAS – Pacific Asia
MEA – Middle East & North Africa
LAM – Latin America
AFR – Sub‐Saharan Africa
PAO – Pacific OECD including Japan,
Australia, New Zeeland

The region mapping between TIAM‐WORLD and MAgPIE is based on the list of countries included in
each region of the models (Table A2): prices obtained with MAgPIE for a certain region are applied to all
regions of TIAM‐WORLD associated to this region of MAgPIE; the sum of regional supplies obtained with
TIAM‐WORLD are used in the corresponding regions of MAgPIE. This mapping results in a consistent
correspondence between the two models, the only important difference being North Africa, allocated to
Africa in TIAM‐WORLD and to Middle‐East in MAgPIE. However, this difference has no impact on
bioenergy analysis since North Africa is not expected to play an important role in bioenergy supply.
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Table A2. Region mapping between TIAM‐WORLD and MAgPIE

TIAM‐WORLD regions

MAgPIE regions

EUR ‐ Europe
CHI ‐ China
IND ‐ India
RUS ‐ Russia
CAC ‐ Centralized Asia
OEE ‐ Other Eastern Europe
USA ‐ United States
CAN – Canada
ODA ‐ Other Developing Asia
SKO ‐ South Korea
MEA ‐ Middle East
CSA ‐ Central and South America
MEX – Mexico
AFR – Africa
AUS ‐ Australia
JPN – Japan

EUR ‐ Europe
CPA – Centrally Planned Asia
SAS – South Asia
FSU – Former Soviet Union

NAM – North America
PAS – Pacific Asia
MEA – Middle East & North Africa
LAM – Latin America
AFR – Sub‐Saharan Africa
PAO – Pacific OECD

